Employee Bio Page
Biographical information for your team members is helpful for establishing the personal connection
between your practice and your potential clients and ensuring it is a good fit.
Goal: Describe the background, expertise, and professionalism of your team. Clients and
customers want to be helped by people they like and trust, and this content is where you can help
make that happen.
Criteria: A short bio snippet of content will be used for team list pages, booking forms, and perhaps
author sections at the bottom of articles. Aim for 1 paragraph for the short bios. Full-page bios will
be where potential clients will go to learn more about their providers, and you should aim for a
minimum of 2-3 paragraphs for those pages.

Team Member #1
Short Bio content snippet. (1 paragraph)

Write a short summary of who you are and what you do.

Longer Bio page. (2-3 paragraphs)
Example 1:
Xavier is a writer, associate creative director, and founding member of Rethink’s Montreal
operation. He started out in the business writing tweets for poultry products.
Fast-forward eight years, his work for major brands and causes has been consistently awarded
nationally and internationally and featured in Esquire, The New York Times on CNN, and his
mom’s laptop desktop background.
Example 2:
Glen has a diploma in marketing management from BCIT and a CAAP certification. He realized
his passion for advertising while taking classes at BCIT and he hasn’t looked back since.
Glen has a long history in advertising, with experience that includes automotive,
telecommunications, and fast food accounts. He currently heads up the Shaw account team and
has a passion for building brands (and a soft spot for cute little bots).
He spends much of his spare time with his two dogs, teaching them tricks and going for walks.
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Enter your text content below:
Short Bio content snippet. (~1 paragraph)
Enter your text here….

Longer Bio page. (~2-3 paragraphs)
Enter your text here….

